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Context of this toolkit:

#Until freedom

*Click on each text box like this one 
throughout the booklet to open and 
read the linked resources. 

To address and respond to the ongoing events as of the date listed below. This 
is a living document that will continue to be updated and expanded upon. We 
would like to thank each and every individual and organization that contributed 
and allowed us to include their invaluable work to this guide. If you have a 
resource you recommend we include, please email info@paccusa.org.
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the Israeli government has called on nearly half of the population in Gaza to evacuate as it 
continues its war on the 140.9-square mile strip. This includes Israel’s repeated order for 22 
hospitals in northern Gaza to be evacuated, which the World Health Organization describes it as a 
“death sentence” for the sick and injured. These patients include newborns in incubators; women 
with complications of pregnancy, and others all face imminent deterioration of their condition 
or death (WHO). Since launching its war earlier this week, the Israeli military has killed at least 
2,700 Palestinian civilians in the Gaza strip, including 1,000 children. (Source: Guardiann UK). An 
additional 9,600 Palestinian civilians have been wounded in Israeli air strikes on the blockaded 
enclave.(Source: Guardiann UK).

As of October 16, 2023, 

https://www.emro.who.int/media/news/evacuation-orders-by-israel-to-hospitals-in-northern-gaza-are-a-death-sentence-for-the-sick-and-injured.html
https://www.emro.who.int/media/news/evacuation-orders-by-israel-to-hospitals-in-northern-gaza-are-a-death-sentence-for-the-sick-and-injured.html
https://www.emro.who.int/media/news/evacuation-orders-by-israel-to-hospitals-in-northern-gaza-are-a-death-sentence-for-the-sick-and-injured.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/oct/15/israel-hamas-war-live-us-sends-second-aircraft-carrier-to-deter-hostile-actions-against-israel-ground-assault-on-gaza-looms?filterKeyEvents=false&page=with:block-652c228f8f081db094841cfc#block-652c228f8f081db094841cfc
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2023/oct/15/israel-hamas-war-live-us-sends-second-aircraft-carrier-to-deter-hostile-actions-against-israel-ground-assault-on-gaza-looms?filterKeyEvents=false&page=with:block-652c228f8f081db094841cfc#block-652c228f8f081db094841cfc
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Getting Informed
The first and most important action you can do to support Palestine is getting 
yourself educated. See our Compiled Resource guide here for the latest reading 
material, documentaries, and more. Please note that this guide is a live document, 
and resources are added regularly.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PRpYVrWynYg0ZxVRJCfTWG-QQCtIJSLq9cey7C_s7pc/edit
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Current News Articles on What’s Going on

MIDDLE EAST EYE UN News

UN News

ALJAZEERA

ALJAZEERA

Check the links below: 

https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/israel-palestine-war-gaza-north-civilians-ordered-evacuate-south
https://news.un.org/en/story/2023/10/1142347
https://news.un.org/en/audio/2023/10/1142367
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/liveblog/2023/10/13/israel-hamas-live-iran-says-new-fronts-may-open-if-gaza-bombing-continues
https://www.aljazeera.com/amp/news/2023/10/13/israel-using-white-phosphorus-in-gaza-lebanon-endangering-civilians-hrw
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PACC has a number of educational programs and workshops that are 
facilitated regularly both in-person and virtually. Please see here for a 
brochure of all of our programs. 

PACC Education Programs Brochure 

Palestine Talking Points Guide

How to Talk To Children About Palestine 

Media Talking Points Guide

Palestine Soundbites 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XW7x08yx5Azg9Fn7pd42NHD8tCWb0PoeaHML9-xCDLk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1al9OwvFSgOW0p8f5XNG9yOVGJ13TFrKRub6BwCr846Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vuuz7lSKwxXvsxi4fKkj9nS-S7Mqnq05/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NJFNQr5nXplIh-xRA6cj-LtY-288DJc4tOdZPtjve34/edit
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Social Media
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1. Palestinians, living under the oppressive occupation by Israel since 1948, deserve protection from 
both the occupying power and extremist settlers. Ensuring the safety and security of the 2.2 million 
people who live in Palestine is of paramount importance.

2. The continued occupation of Palestine has laid the foundation for the persistent violence and 
suffering endured by the Palestinian people. There can be no justification for war in a situation where 
one party is an occupier and the other is occupied.

3. The responsibility for the escalating violence lies with Israel and its right-wing extremist 
government, whose actions and policies have exacerbated the situation. The occupation and the 
subsequent violence are direct outcomes of these policies.

4. Palestinians under occupation have the inherent right to resist the oppressive forces by all 
legitimate means available to them, as recognized by international humanitarian law and human 
rights principles.

5. We demand an end to U.S. military funding to Israel. 

Captions for Social Media: 
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6. Sustainable peace in the Middle East can only be achieved by ending the prolonged occupation and 
addressing the legitimate rights and aspirations of the Palestinian people. 

7. The United Nations and major humanitarian organizations like Doctors Without Borders  are demanding 
that life-saving supplies-  including fuel, food and water – be allowed into Gaza and Israel is denying it. 

8. May humanitarian rights be respected, above all in Gaza, where it is urgent and necessary to guarantee 
humanitarian corridors to help the entire population” - Pope Francis

9. The most recent violence does not come in a vacuum, but grows out of a long-standing conflict, with a 
56-year long occupation and no political end in sight.”- UN Secretary-General António Guterres

10. Israel must be held accountable for the safety and well-being of the Palestinian population living under 
its occupation. The international community must play a role in ensuring compliance with human rights 
and international law. The current retaliatory actions by Israel constitute war crimes, further exacerbating 
the situation and deepening the suffering of innocent Palestinians. Such actions cannot be justified under 
any circumstances.

Captions for Social Media: 
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We would like to emphasize the importance of social media activity in getting our message out. 
Mainstream media outlets are actively censoring Palestine and this is why every voice matters. There 
are currently tools and strategies being introduced to bypass Anti-Palestinian censorship such as:

@Qudsen
@Eye.on.palestine 
@Middleeasteye
@Motaz_azaiz/ @motagaza
@byplestia
@Gazangirl

Social Media Accounts to Follow:

Screenshotting and not sharing directly 
Not using key words that they may block like Palestine 
Using boosted stickers 

*Please note that many active and current social media accounts are getting 
censored and even deleted for posting about Palestine. 

Recommended Current Active Accounts to understand the situation 
on the ground:

@Sbeih.jpg
@Mohammedelkurd
@ahmedhijazee
@aborjelaa
@salma_shurrab
@joegaza93

@wizard_bisan1
@eid_yara
@doctorswithoutborders
anat.international
@YoumnaElSayed17 (Al Jeezera’s Gaza 
Correspondent)
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@jvpny (Jewish Voices for Peace NYC)
@ifnotnoworg (American Jews organizing our community to end U.S. support for 
Israel’s apartheid system and demand equality, justice, and a thriving future for all)

@paccusa
@adalahjusticeproject
@USCPR 
@pal_legal
@unrwausa
@Ampalestine
@theimeu 
@palestineyouthmovement
@visualizing_palestine 
@We_Are_Not_Numbers
@eye.on.palestine
@Museumpalestinianpeople

Jewish Voices Advocating for Palestinian Liberation (These are 
powerful allies):

@paliroots
@hiddenpalestine
@documentingpalestine 
@watanpalestine
@existenceisresistance 
@Hiddenpalestine
@key48return 
@playgroundsforpalestine
@wolpalestine
@landpalestine
@mondoweiss

General Instagram Accounts: 
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Facebook: 

Graphics and Images to Repost:

Palestinian American Community Center Save Sheikh Jarrah

Check the links below: 

https://www.facebook.com/Palestinianamericancommunitycenter/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1379066899108255
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Hashtags:
#FreePalestine
#palestineunderattack
#savepalestine
#prayforpalestine

#savepalestine 
#savegaza 
#palestinewillbefree
#endethniccleansing  

#saynotoapartheid
#endthegenocide
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Where to Donate:

Click here to donate

Click here to donate Click here to donate

Click here to donate Click here to donate

https://act.upaconnect.org/give/463231/?_ga=2.152627376.844217849.1697146440-879720696.1697146440&_gl=1*1dtqjl7*_ga*ODc5NzIwNjk2LjE2OTcxNDY0NDA.*_ga_0YWHQG5FBC*MTY5NzE0NjQ0MC4xLjEuMTY5NzE0NjQ0Ni41NC4wLjA.*_ga_280355563*MTY5NzE0NjQ0MC4xLjAuMTY5NzE0NjQ0MC4wLjAuMA..#!/donation/checkout
https://baitulmaal.org/palestine-emergency-aid-kits/?utm_source=instagram&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=palestine&utm_term=igpsemkits&utm_content=palestine-emergency-kits&fbclid=PAAaZBR1GMGn_QhK1iLcWtCN7C-fOVEIUqohAiWtGCQbKTg143pxKl8-AmsRE_aem_AU3ILCjt5E7en9Nqsr6dnAJKFrjrN2oer54faHETTawL7SZHnQmuk5pDvhosClvY4YU#intent
https://secure.irusa.org/donate/give-gift?amount=250&fund=103&amount=250&fund=103&amount=250&fund=103#webform-component-fd-cart-container
https://getinvolved.unrwausa.org/team/536482
https://support.anera.org/P2P/_QS2PGcS1UKtVNJxjUk3uA2/kwADIWoAEe6ZNwANOhQ7qQ2
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PACC Support Group

Click here to donate

PACC will begin a series of online sessions catered to supporting our community 
informational webinars as well as emotional support groups. Please fill out this form 
to relay your interest in joining any of these groups.
Fill out form here: paccusa.org/speakupforpalestine

1. CAIR-NJ Resources 

a. KNOW YOUR RIGHTS GUIDE 

b. INCIDENT REPORT FORM 

c. PALESTINE LETTER TEMPLATES

d. CAIR-NJ PRESS RELEASES

e. PRO BONO LAWYER SIGN UP 

f. OPEN LETTER TO ELECTEDS

https://cair-nj.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/KYR-Large-Booklet.pdf
https://mstr.app/b4f190a7-874a-4dd2-a94a-8e386ec44536
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12_i7OUmK7QmJ3rpd2Q9jrWQ9HxkgqDU-rAizZjB5T7o/edit
https://cair-nj.org/press-releases/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScN3ze4gDfMjeu23BLlwfnmUDimfawsfgpammH0XdsILMORWw/viewform
https://cair-nj.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Open-Letter-to-New-Jersey-Elected-Officials-Palestine-2023-2.pdf
https://www.paccusa.org/speakupforpalestine.html
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If you feel you are in need of legal support in NJ, please reach out to the CAIR-NJ Team. 

Executive Director, Selaedin Maksut - smaksut@cair.com 
Attorney, Ayah Zaki - azaki@cair.com 
Communications, Dina Sayedahmed - dsayedahmed@cair.com 
Operations, Dyaa Terpstra - dterpstra@cair.com
Programs, Lamia Rashid - lrashid@cair.com

Know Your Rights

CONTACT INFO 

2. Palestine Legal (New York) Resources 

 a. Intake Form

Palestine Legal’s Know Your 
Rights Student Handbook

Palestine Legal’s Know Your 
Rights Video Series

Palestine Legal’s 
Resources Guide  

https://palestinelegal.org/intake
https://palestinelegal.org/know-your-rights
https://palestinelegal.org/kyr-video-series
https://palestinelegal.org/news/2023/10/12/resources-for-advocating-for-palestine-across-us
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Action Tools

GO TO THE STREETS

1. AMP- Call On Congress To Demand An Immediate Ceasefire In Gaza

2. USCPR- Stop The Gaza Genocide

3. CAIR-NJ

For a list of actions follow: 

Take Action Here

Take Action Here

Take Action Here

Samidoun Calendar of Resistance

How to find a protest

https://palestine.salsalabs.org/gazaceasefire/index.html
https://act.uscpr.org/a/callforgaza
https://mstr.app/7379c465-1e4c-466a-85c5-92d5dd09f87f
https://samidoun.net/2023/10/calendar-of-resistance-for-palestine-events-and-actions-around-the-world/
https://www.gazaispalestine.com/protest
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JOIN THE BDS MOVEMENT
BOYCOTTS involve withdrawing support from Israel’s apartheid regime, complicit Israeli sporting, cultural 
and academic institutions, and from all Israeli and international companies engaged in violations of 
Palestinian human rights.

DIVESTMENT campaigns urge banks, local councils, churches, pension funds and universities to withdraw 
investments from the State of Israel and all Israeli and international companies that sustain Israeli 
apartheid

SANCTIONS campaigns pressure governments to fulfil their legal obligations to end Israeli apartheid, and 
not aid or assist its maintenance, by banning business with illegal Israeli settlements, ending military trade 
and free-trade agreements, as well as suspending Israel’s membership in international forums such as UN 
bodies and FIFA.

Know What to Boycott Join A BDS Campaign 

https://bdsmovement.net/get-involved/what-to-boycott
https://bdsmovement.net/get-involved/join-a-bds-campaign
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Sign These Petitions: 

Tell Congress: Stop fueling the Gaza genocide. | Adalah Justice Project

Click here to sign the petition

Tell Congress: Open humanitarian access to Gaza now! | AFSC

Tell Congress: Stop funding Israel’s massacres of Palestinians | USCPR

ACTION ALERT: We need YOU to sign and share the petition below expressing your 
profound disappointment and frustration regarding actions and statements made 
by the NFL. We also urge you to follow the instagram account @nflfansforjustice for 
updates on action alerts: 

CALL ON CONGRESS TO DEMAND AN IMMEDIATE CEASEFIRE IN GAZA | AJP Action

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

https://actionnetwork.org/letters/urgent-stop-the-genocidal-bombing-of-gaza?source=mc_email
https://docs.google.com/forms/u/1/d/e/1FAIpQLSenguya80SYWCdPV_hLLC2YqzMV4xNhzOClifXQ_JY75EHSHQ/viewform
https://act.uscpr.org/a/callforgaza
https://palestine.salsalabs.org/gazaceasefire/index.html
https://afsc.org/action/tell-congress-open-humanitarian-access-gaza-now
https://www.instagram.com/nflfansforjustice?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D



